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Table A - Right-of-Way Process Guide
DRAFT as of 12/15/20

Ref.
#

R/W Activity
(Activity Code #)
Survey, plan, and
description of property
rights to be acquired
(R35)
Public hearing to explain
and discuss land
acquisition process
Determination of public
exigency [that the
acquisition is a necessity]
(R35)
Formal appraisal before
negotiations start (R55)

Who Does It/How Is It
Done
R/W Mapping or Division
Offices

When Required
All acquisitions, except survey made
be omitted if adequate description
already exists.

Source of
Requirement
23 MRSA 153-B;
23 MRSA 154
23 CFR 710.203(a)(3)

Any qualified representative

Before negotiations begin, preferably
at “blank sheet” public meeting
before design and appraisal
Whenever property is taken for public
use

Step 8 MDOT Project
Development Process,
NEPA
Art. 1, Section 21,
Maine Constitution
23 MRSA 153-B (2);
49 CFR 24.102(c)(1)

5

Administrative acquisition
(a/k/a appraisal waiver)
valuation (R54)

6

Owner opportunity to
accompany appraiser
(R55)

Negotiator/appraiser
(performance of both
activities by same person
currently subject to $5,000
limitation where taking
involved or federal funds
used)
Appraiser

When property is taken, except when
taking value is less than $5000. Always
appraise when owner requests it.
Always appraise for donations or
voluntary sales if value/damages are
complex, are expected to exceed
$10,000, or the owner requests it.
When property is donated or
voluntarily sold to MDOT, or when
value of property to be taken is less
than $5,000; only used when the
acquisition does not involve complex
damages issues, and value can be
determined without appraisal.
Whenever appraisal is done.

1

2
3

4

D - 25

R/W Mapping or Divisions by
setting proposed r/w limits;
Commissioner, by signing the
condemnation order
Appraiser

23 MRSA 153-B (2);
49 CFR 24.102(c)(2)

23 MRSA 153-B (2);
49 CFR 24.102(c)(1)
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Ref.
#
7

R/W Activity
(Activity Code #)
Determination of fair
market value (R54 or R56)

8

NEPA approval (CE, EA,
or EIS)
Prompt written offer of
greater of fair market
value or minimum
payment ($100 for
temporary rights and $250
for permanent rights)
(normally meets just
compensation requirement
when taking, reasonable
value requirement for
donations and voluntary
purchases; documented
justification required if
initial offer to deviate from
fair market value) (R54 or
R57)
Opportunity for owner to
respond to offer and basis
for offer; update offer

9

10
Ref.
#

R/W Activity
(Activity Code #)
Offset of value of any

D - 26

Who Does It/How Is It
Done
Negotiator/ Appraiser and
Valuation Reviewer, approved
by managers in accordance
with APM 10 authority levels
Environmental Services
Representative

When Required

Negotiator, face to face or by
mail and telephone
combination; requires
explanation of scope of
impacts, rights to be acquired
by MDOT, how offer amount
determined (basis for
compensation)

All acquisitions, with fair market value
to exclude considerations of benefits
and detriments caused by the project.

Negotiator

All acquisitions

49 CFR 24.102(f), (g)

When Required

Source of
Requirement
State and federal policies

Who Does It/How Is It
Done
Negotiator and Construction

All acquisitions

All acquisitions involving federal funds
or project work needing federal
permits or approvals

All properties on which construction

Source of
Requirement
23 MRSA 153-B (2), 154;
49 CFR 24.102(d)
23 CFR 710.305;
National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969
(NEPA)
23 MRSA 153-B (2), 154,
154-F;
49 CFR 24.102(d-e);
49 CFR 24.101(a) and
24.108
Also Art. 1, Section 21
Maine Constitution;
Fifth Amendment, U.S.
Constitution
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11

construction features
MDOT agrees to provide
owner (other than those
mitigation measures
already reflected in
determination of damages
to property)
MDOT may take
possession of property
rights only after payment
of fair market value
(except as indicated
below) (R74)
Administrative settlement
agreement, with
documented justification

12

13

Early entry under work
permit (available under
specified conditions and
when owner is willing to
grant permission for entry
before acquisition or
payment)

14

Ref.
#
15

R/W Activity
(Activity Code #)
Early acquisition,
protective buying, hardship
acquisition (must meet
specific qualifying

D - 27

Resident

work is done for owners

Need reference to
prohibition against
using public moneys
or property for
private purposes

Includes all constructionrelated activities; see payment
step, below.

All takings; all donations and voluntary
acquisitions not involving a work
permit (see below)

23 MRSA 154(1);
49 CFR 24.102(j)

Negotiator-up to 10% over
fair market value or $500,
whichever is greater; real
estate manager for higher
amounts where justified
Negotiator with approval of
Real Estate Manager

Available for any acquisition until
construction is complete

23 MRSA 154
49 CFR 24.102(i)
23 CFR 710.105; 23 CFR
710.203(b)(1)(iv)

For federally-funded projects, can only
be used in exceptional circumstances.

49 CFR 24.102(j) (right
of entry)

Who Does It/How Is It
Done
Negotiator with approval of
Real Estate Manager

When Required
On federally-funded projects, when
purchasing property prior to
completion of NEPA process

Source of
Requirement
23 CFR 710.501-503
(early acquisition,
hardship and protective
buying)
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standards)
Payment of fair and
reasonable incidental costs
to owner(s) (R74)

16

17
18

19

Ref.
#
20

21

Transfer of title to
property rights to MDOT
by deed or condemnation
Recording of
condemnations/takings
with the appropriate
registry by the R/W
Research Section
Relocation housing
Relocation advisory
assistance
Determination of
availability of comparable
replacement dwelling
Advance or hardship
payments
(R58)
R/W Activity
(Activity Code #)
Notice of Intent to
Acquire or Notice of
Eligibility for Relocation
Assistance (90-day notice)
(R44 to R58)

Notice of acquisition to
owner(s) with check, copy
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Negotiator sets amount,
Acquisition/ Condemnation
Documentation Unit
processes payments
Acquisition/Condemnation
Documentation Unit in all
cases
R/W Mapping or Division
Office

When property is taken, donated, or
purchased

23 MRSA 161;
49 CFR 24.106

All projects

23 MRSA 153B, 154

All projects with acquisitions of any
type

23 MRSA 154

Relocation Specialist from
Real Estate Services in
Program Services (personal
contact required)

When a resident (owner or tenant)
or business must move out in order
for the project to occur

Who Does It/How Is It
Done
Negotiator by letter cosigned
by his/her real estate manager

When Required

23 MRSA 153-A
23 MRSA 241 and
following;
23 MRSA 244-C;
23 MRSA 244-A (4) and
245-A
49 CFR Part 24, Subpart
C
Source of
Requirement
23 MRSA 154-D;
49 CFR 24.203

Acquisition/Condemnation
Documentation Unit

When residents of a dwelling or a
business is required to move; must
give no less than ninety (90) days
before the person or business may be
required to move; in the case of
residential relocation, cannot start the
90-day clock until replacement
housing is available
When property is taken

23 MRSA 154
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Ref.
#
22

23

24

of notice of condemnation,
copy of relevant part of
plan and statement of
parcel(s) taken, plus: date
of proposed possession,
statement describing
compensation involving
severance damage/not
(R74)
R/W Activity
(Activity Code #)
Certification that legal and
physical possession of all
property rights needed for
the work completed in
conformity with applicable
laws and procedures, or
rights already owned by
MDOT; that clearances
and relocations are
complete (unless
exemption approved); and
that all utility and railroad
work arrangements
completed
Negotiation over amount
of just compensation for up
to 60 days after taking,
then referral to State
Claims (R60)
Legal settlement
agreements (R60 to R70)
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Who Does It/How Is It
Done
Program Managers in Augusta,
Assistant Division Engineers in
Divisions, both with
recommendation of Real
Estate Manager. Certification
is in writing, placed in project
file and electronically copied
to R/W Acquisition/
Condemnation
Documentation Unit at
Program Services in Augusta.

When Required

Negotiator

When property is taken

23 MRSA 155

Legal Services

Any property acquisition after
construction is completed and there is
a referral to State Claims

23 CFR 710.105(b)

All projects, including those for which
no new rights are required

Source of
Requirement
100% State-funded
Projects: administrative
policy
Federally-funded Projects:
23 CFR 635.309 (b), (c),
(g), (h)
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Records of negotiation
contacts (R54 to R57 as
appropriate)

25

Ref.
#
26

27
28

29

30

31

R/W Activity
(Activity Code #)
Delegation of relocation
function to qualified
federal, state, or municipal
agency (R44)
Advance payment of
relocation benefits (R44 to
R47)
Request for waiver of any
right-of-way requirement.

Negotiator (signed and dated;
including date and place of
contact, parties of interest
contacted, offers made,
counteroffers, reasons not
settled, recommendations for
future action, other pertinent
data)
Who Does It/How Is It
Done
Real estate manager

All acquisitions

100% State-funded
projects: administrative
policy
Federally-funded projects:
49 CFR 24.9, 23 CFR
710.201(f)

When Required

Source of
Requirement
23 MRSA 245
49 CFR 24.2(4)

Real estate manager

Hardship cases only

Optional

Federally-funded projects:
All cases where deviation from
FHWA
standards is proposed
100% State-funded projects:
Real Estate Manager
Commissioner’s final
Commissioner, after review of Appeal by person aggrieved
determination of eligibility
appellant’s submission and a
for relocation benefits (R70) report from real estate
manager
Agreement to sell or
Property Management
All dispositions
otherwise dispose of
Specialist in Real Estate
property rights (including
Services after valuation of
control of access) (R59)
rights to be disposed (FHWA
approval required in some
cases)
Agreement to lease or
Property Management
All dispositions
license use of property
Specialist after valuation of
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23 MRSA 245-A
49 CFR 24.7

23 MRSA 246

23 MRSA 61
23 CFR 710.403-409

23 MRSA 61
23 CFR 710.403-409
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Ref.
#
32

33

within the limits of the right- rights disposed (FHWA
of-way (airspace) (R59)
approval required in some
cases)
R/W Activity (Activity Who Does It/How Is It When Required
Code #)
Done
Acquisition records for each Everyone, with oversight by
All acquisitions, retained for minimum
parcel (R60)
applicable real estate manager of three (3) year after approval of final
project voucher by funding entity
Adopt guidelines,
procedures, and definitions
for relocation program
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Real estate manager in
Program Services

Optional

Source of
Requirement
100% State-funded projects:
administrative policy
Federally-funded projects:
49 CFR 24.9, 23 CFR
710.201(f)
23 MRSA 245-B

